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 God breathed life into humanity in a garden. Noah is handed           

an olive branch (Gen 8:11). Abraham meets angels while sitting in the 

shade of oaks (18:1). Joseph is described as a fruitful tree (49:22).  Moses         

hears God in a bush (Exodus 3:4). Elijah succumbs to despair and seeks rest under a broom tree (1 Kgs 19:4). 

Jesus describes the kingdom as a mustard seed that grows into a tree where birds can nest. He identifies him-

self as a vine and his followers as bearing fruit as in a vineyard. Mary mistakes him as a gardener after the   

resurrection, as indeed God is – a gardener whose work is and will be to redeem all of  creation. In Revelation, 

there will be a “tree of life” producing leaves for the healing of the nations. 
 

Each year, on the first Sunday of Lent, we read the story of Jesus being led by the Spirit into the wilder-

ness. The wilderness is not an escape from life – in fact, Jesus experiences temptation there. And yet, it is the 

place where he is assured of his identity as God’s beloved; it is a place where he finds the means to trust God to 

provide whatever is needed; a place where he learns to practice faithfulness – and choose God again and again. 

It is the place where angels meet him and wait on him.  
 

God not only creates and sustains all of creation, throughout 

scripture and as evidenced in our lived experienced, God’s spirit 

still hovers and meets us among the trees and on trails. One of the 

many gifts at Pleasant Green is the blessing of place and land. I’m 

eager to share some exciting things happening right here  on our 

own land at Pleasant Green. On Sunday, February 9th, a group of 

folks set out on foot through the trees and brush and returned to an 

ongoing conversation about the possibility of blazing a trail on our 

18-acre property. Several afternoons throughout February, work 

has been underway to create a 1-mile walking path on our land.  
 

We know that part of our call is to tend to the garden of creation 

and imagine the different ways we gather God’s people. Part of 

reimagining church is discovering what our strengths and gifts 

are as a church. One of our gifts is the beauty of place. Another 

is welcome and hospitality. We are learning what the people of 

the Old and New Testaments knew all along – that the God of 

creation brought forth all that is: plants yielding seeds, and 

trees of every kind. And God saw that it was good. (Gen. 

1:11). We have in the works yet another way of connecting more 

deeply with God and with each other. A trail is not just path 

through the woods. It is a gift that brings awareness and fosters awe and appreciation. It is a laboratory for 

learning. And it has and continues to  be a labor of love. 
 

In his sermon on February 16, Matt Bridges preached from Deuteronomy 30 and          

ushered the challenge  of helping us think about land. “Land tells your story,” he reminded us. 

Land does tell our story. And it is my hope and prayer that the story we tell is one of beauty, 

abundance, community, love and belonging. As we enter into this season of Lent, we will con-

tinue to blaze a trail on our beautiful land even as we forge new paths in our souls, creating 

spaces where God meets us, loves us, and calls us into faithful living.  In all our worship and in 

all our service, may we be a people who go out in joy and be led forth with peace, with all crea-

tion bursting into song before us. As the prophet Isaiah says, and “all the trees of the forest will join the proces-

sion; they shall clap their hands, exuberant with applause…. monuments to the living God.”          Pastor Laura 

 



WAYS TO GIVE AT PLEASANT GREEN UMC 

 We know and believe that part of being a follower of Christ is also 
about being generous with our money. We also recognize that the 
world is changing, the church is changing, and giving trends are 
changing with new generations. Listed below you will find three 
ways you may give to Pleasant Green UMC: the traditional gifts we 
receive in the offering plate on Sundays, online, or through text 
message. Thank you in advance  for your generosity! 

ONLINE 

www.pleasantgreenumc.org 

MOBILE 

Text: 
“PLEASANTGREEN” 

To: 77977 

ENVELOPE 

Cash & Check 

                   

    Administrative Assistant Hired! 
      

         After a lot of preparation, prayer,    

discussion and heart felt discernment, on 

behalf of the Staff-Parish Relations Com-

mittee, we are excited to announce that 

Kelly Lee will soon be joining our staff as 

Administrative Assistant. We give great 

thanks to  Jo Anna Walker Brown who has 

graciously filled in the gap and continued 

church operations after our recent staff de-

partures. We  also give thanks for the 

SPRC who has diligently worked to ensure 

that PGUMC continues in faithful mission 

and ministry  in this season and in the   

seasons to come!  
 

     Kelly is no stranger to the PGUMC  

community, born and raised in this church 

and a lifelong member. She lives on Pleas-

ant Green Road with her husband Brandon, 

and their two children, Maya (4) and Bode 

(3). Brandon serves our community as a 

Durham Firefighter. She writes, "I am ex-

cited to go back to work after four and a 

half amazing years of being a stay-at-home 

mom. With a degree from Methodist Uni-

versity in Business Administration along 

with previous work history, I am looking 

forward to putting these skills to use at 

Pleasant Green! I'm grateful for this oppor-

tunity and look forward to joining the 

team." 

 From the  PGUMC Hurricane Relief Team... 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Al Edens, Mark Stocking, Van McCay 

& Jim Perry 

worked in Lumberton on Saturday, February 

15. They spent the day installing insulation in 

the crawl space of a house.  
 

The team plans additional mission trips on                    
on March 14 to Fayetteville                             

 & April 18 to Lumberton.      

If anyone wishes to join the team                
please contact Jim Perry at:                                                   

perryjames@twc.com. 

 
 

Roots & Branches 
                        * NEWSLETTER NEWS * 

     In an effort to be good stewards of our  resources and finances, 
we will discontinue our bulk mailing with the April newsletter and 
will be reducing the number of paper newsletter mailings.  
     If you would like to continue to receive a newsletter in the mail, 
please contact the church office by phone or email and let us know!      
We will continue to print copies to  be picked up in the Narthex and 
we will continue to send by email. 

Please take the one question survey you received by email about 
how you would like to receive you monthly newsletter. 

~   PGUMC Announcements   ~ 

Thriving in Ministry - Congregational Training  

As many of you have heard, Pastor Laura is participating in a year
-long program through The Center for Ministry at Millsaps College 
(funded by Lily Endowment) called “Thriving in Ministry.” In short, the 
program supports, resources, and empowers clergywomen toward thriv-
ing during key seasons of their professional ministry, in particular a pas-
tor in transition or in the first few years of being a solo pastor. 

 

            While clergy will receive resources and support to establish 
patterns that promote thriving in their ministry via retreats and peer 
group meetings, they can only effectively put these to use in their church-
es with congregational support. A pastor whose congregation does not 
share their vision of promoting clergy thriving will be extremely limited in 
their ability to create a culture of thriving. Therefore, congregation train-
ing is needed to provide research, context, and practical tools for congre-
gations to recognize both why and how they can promote clergy well-
being in their context. This training will serve both the clergywoman and 
the congregation in the short term and for years to come. 

 

            Our congregational training is set for the afternoon of March 29th 
immediately following worship and all members of the Administrative 
Council (and Connectional Table) are encouraged and welcome to come. 
Lunch will be provided. More details to be shared as the time gets closer. 

mailto:perryjames@twc.com


Quick Update on Connectional Table Meeting from February 8th
 

 

There was a lot of discussion, laughter, and good food on Saturday morning, February 8 as about 25 of us met to 

discuss current ministries within the Connectional Table and think about next steps. The Connectional Table is 

a formal designation within the Methodist Church to oversee and coordinate our ministries.   

 An update on the Disaster Relief ministry led by Jim Perry. One visit has been made to Lumberton to work 

on a house so that the occupant could move in within two weeks.  Another visit is planned for February.  

Seven people helped. If you are interested in this monthly ministry, contact Jim Perry. 

 Pastor Laura and Jim Perry are learning more about Orange County churches participating in building a 

Habitat for Humanity House in the area. Church members have the opportunity to help on Saturdays and 

help raise money for this initiative. Look for more information in the newsletter and bulletin. 

 We divided into 3 work groups to practice a “rapid planning” exercise to set the tone for our ministries 

through the church.  This exercise was based on the podcast given by Margaret Brunson on Change: From 

Comfort to Courage. Three projects were created within 25 minutes: an errand squad to run errands for peo-

ple who are home-bound, reaching out to the community through a walking path on church property and 

hosting a family fun day, and keeping track of calls that come to the church requesting help; pairing the call-

ers with relevant resources in the community. The major themes of the rapid planning exercise were reach-

ing beyond the walls of the church to engage the community and planning for activities without getting 

bogged down in discussion. 

 There is an opportunity for ministry with Families Moving Forward, which helps families with housing, 

work-related skills, and tutoring for children.  There is a need for many people to help. Contact Nancy Malo-

ney for more information. 

 The Orange Cooperative Parish is training clergy and lay volunteers. This training builds on the study our 

church and other churches did last Summer (2019) with the book The Art of Neighboring. A weekly reading 

and questions are based on community assets, the concept of “enough,” and God’s abundance. The Coopera-

tive is planning a summer group for elementary school children to help them maintain literacy skills. 

 The parsonage needs a new roof. The Trustees are working to get this done. 

  The Staff-Parish Committee is working on selecting an Office Manager for the church, to relieve Jo Anna, 

who has heroically continued to serve throughout this transition period. 

 Look for a tin can and poster in the Fellowship Hall each time we eat – Sunday Fellowship times, before 

meetings and special events.  We need to remember people who do not have enough to eat; especially since 

God has given us so much. Put your change in the can.  The change will be collected and periodically a check 

will be sent from our church to the Food Bank. Ten dollars will feed 50 people!   

 Look for a new “Welcome” message in our bulletin soon.  
 

As we plan and implement ministries, let us remember our church’s vision and mission statements: 

Vision: Pleasant Green is a nurturing congregation, connecting to the community for the equipping of disciples 

for service to the world.  Mission: Pleasant Green is called to love God, nurture ourselves and one another, and 

extend God’s love to the world. 

                                   Another way to follow the Biblical command to feed the hungry... 
        

                                             You may have noticed a blue spaghetti can in the Fellowship Hall with a note asking people who 
have just enjoyed a meal there to put a dollar or some spare change in the can to collect money to send 
to the NC Food Bank.  A recent report from the Food Bank reported that more than 26,000 children in the Greater Durham and Orange 
County communities are struggling with hunger.  More than 99,000 people miss a meal each day.  Every $10 donated will provide meals. 
           

        We frequently eat delicious meals in the Fellowship Hall.  Even as we are enjoying the breakfast or lunch, we can also give to the 
NC Food bank to feed others.  Parents might consider giving their children some change to put in the spaghetti can as a way of teaching 
them to share with those in need.    
                                

                                                 Pleasant Green has a tradition of feeding the hungry through supporting the OCIM food pantry, the backpack ministry, Food for All, 
the annual Crop Walk, and bags of food distributed in El Salvador.  We use food to raise money for good causes:  Brunswick Stew and 
Chicken Dumpling dinners, plus a variety of meals from  the El Salvador mission team.   Pleasant Green also has a long history of in-
creasing fellowship through eating together:  a breakfast between church services, monthly breakfasts of the United Methodist Men; 
quarterly luncheons of the United Methodist Women, monthly Pleasant Greeners lunches, breakfast after Easter sunrise service, a lunch-
eon honoring graduates each spring; fall Homecoming. 

 

The can for the Food Bank is not for tips but is one more way in which Pleasant Green can reach out  to the 26,000  
hungry children in the Orange and Durham communities.                                                                                     Janice Nicholson 



from the Prayer Ministry…   
 

Nurturing Through the Lay Mentoring (Duke Internship) Committee 

 

1 Thessalonians 5:11 – Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you 
are doing. 
Colossians 3:16 – Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in all 
wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God. 
 

Pleasant Green is thankful to regularly have Duke Interns with which to share our love of Christ, our 
missions, and ministries.  Now, we are enjoying relationships with students Michael Larbi and Hannah 
Sipes, who are contributing so much to the life of God’s church. Their contributions with the youth, lead-
ing focused studies, and leading worship enrich us. 

 

We are also thankful to have the Lay Mentoring Committee to support and nurture our interns. The 
charge of this Committee is to oversee the church’s ministry with our Duke Divinity School Student Min-
isterial Interns. Responsibilities include supporting and evaluating our Interns, which takes the form of 
formal and casual conversations, checking in with Michael and Hannah to see how they are doing, 
providing private feedback on their work, and hosting receptions when it is time for the Interns to leave. 
Working closely with Pastor Laura, this Lay Mentoring Committee lives out the scriptures with the        
Interns from Thessalonians and Colossians noted above.  Every effort is made to encourage and mold  
Michael and Hannah, so they feel uplifted by God’s church. George Ann McCay is the Committee Chair, 
assisted ably by husband Van; and other members Nell Andrews, Becky Crawford, Jim Crawford,                 
Charlotte Overaker, Mary Ann Hamm and Katie Spencer Wright. 

 

Let us pray for this Committee and the Interns they serve… 
Father God, thank you for the gift of nurturing. Thank you for nurturing us with such abundance and con-
sistency.  And, thank you for prompting us to nurture others.  We are especially grateful to you for the gifts 
you have given to the Lay Mentoring Committee of nurturing, encouraging, and supporting the Duke Ministe-
rial Interns. We know that your love and compassion infuse the work the Committee members do; and, we 
know that your love and compassion infuse Michael and Hannah in their studies and work as well. We as 
a congregation lift-up these people who are named so they may feel particularly close to you and blessed by 
your goodness.  We pray these things, in the name of the Great Nurturer who you have sent to us, Jesus 
Christ. Amen. 

 

The Prayer Ministry meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:30 pm. We pray for people and situ-

ations whom you have given us to pray for. We also pray for God’s church, Pleasant Green; and, local, 

state, national, and global conditions.  Please join us! We would love to have you. The next meeting is 

Wednesday, March 18 at 6:30 pm. 

                    Bible Studies 
 

            Wednesday mornings at 10:30   

              Sabbath as Resistance     

      Saying No to the Culture of Now                                                               
 

Study with Intern, Hannah Sipes 

Tuesdays 6:30-7:30 pm 

 

                       Come learn more about what it means  

            to be a Methodist Christian! 

Stay connected with Pleasant Green whenever and wherever you are! 
 

We know that the church is not a building – it’s the people! That being said, a few months ago, we introduced a 

new way to give – with an online option (including an automatic draft function) or through text message. Now, we are 

excited to announce that we have added a podcast feature to our website. If you miss a Sunday, simply go to pleasant-

greenumc.org and you will find each week’s sermon under the “Worship” tab or download our podcasts on the pod-

bean app on your phone. And finally, we are also excited to announce the new Pleasant Green UMC app! How to get it 

on your phone: Text “pleasantgreenapp” to 77977 and you’ll receive a link to download.  

Amazing Love 
Recalling Christ’s Sacrifice 

Jesus' extraordinary love for others characterized His 
life and ministry. Yet, as He approached the end of His 
life, many were skeptical of His message. "Amazing 
Love!" walks us down the road to the cross, recount-
ing the final hours of Christ's life. An inspiring wor-
ship experience for Lent and Holy Week, this work 
uniquely blends original and familiar melodies in dra-
matic and compelling ways. "Were the whole realm of 
nature mine, that were a present far too small; love so 
amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my life, my all!".  

Palm Sunday 
 Cantata 

11am Worship 
April 5 

http://pleasantgreenumc.org
http://pleasantgreenumc.org


From Sandy Quinn… 

                                                      Pleasant Green Community Center News 
 

 

Our community has a treasure in the Pleasant Green Community Center. It provides a place for many happy 

occasions not only for those of us at Pleasant Green UMC, but also is used by members of our community and 

the general public.  The rental fee is small compared to many facilities.  While our PGCC is rustic, it has much 

charm and is much in demand as a rental. I thought it might be of interest for everyone to know what some of 

the improvements that have been completed at the Community Center in the past couple of years have been.  

Many of these improvements are not visible improvements, but were very much needed and made the building 

safer and better for all people who rent the facility.  

 

Most recently—as of February 2020—we have new windows!  This has been an improvement we have been 

planning for by saving rental fees as we were able for at least two years. Please come 

and see them—they look great.The new windows have not changed the appearance of 

the building, but can be raised/lowered without danger of smashing our fingers, as 

the old ones could do. New sheer curtains were installed on the new windows, with 

Phil and Betty Ray, Tim Fowler, and Sandy Quinn working to install them—Betty 

and Sandy ironed, Phil and Tim hung them up.   

    

A new well was drilled about a year ago, with a new well pump and all water lines 

replaced.  This helped with water availability that was much needed for large events.  

Extensive work was completed on the sewer 

system and drain field which was needed for 

large events, also.  

 

 Work has been completed to grade the proper-

ty so that rain water will drain away from the 

building, with new gutters and drainage pipes installed on the building. 

Some of this included, but is not limited to, rock dust and pea gravel ap-

plied to raise parking area to divert water drainage, cleaning out and re-

aligning drainage ditches, and perimeter drains and other above ground 

drain pipes to divert water away from the building.   

                                                          (to be continued next month) 

     

 

January 26 

9:30 am 

Brunch  

 10:30 am 
Worship with  

 

TRUTH  

BE 

 TOLD 

On January 31 Dave Cook’s 60th birthday 
celebration raised $3200 for the  

El Salvador Mission Team! 



 

March Youth Calendar 
 

March 1:  No YOUTH  
March 8:  5 - 7 pm 
March 15:  5 - 7 pm 
March 22: 5 - 7 pm with HUMYF 
March 29: 5 - 7 pm 

PG is working in many ways to practice re-cycling and avoidance of single-use plastic goods. 

 There is a bin in the narthex where people can bring their extra reusable water bottles and extra reusa-
ble grocery bags.   Likewise those people who want to start avoiding single-use plastic goods are encour-
aged to pick up a water bottle or grocery bag. 

 Also, for many of our meals at church we use real silverware and compostable plates.  It means some-
one has to wash the silverware but it also means the trash can is not filled with plastic forks and spoons 
that were used one time and then discarded.   

PLEASE place new or almost new reusable water bottles &                                                                

reusable shopping bags in the Narthex box.  
 

If you need a reusable water bottle or shopping bag, help yourself! 

Valentines to Kiss Away Cancer 
 

With the help of Millie Hunter and Gloria Perry, 
the Elementary S S Class made valentine cards on 
Sunday, February 9 to send to children with can-
cer. The class partnered with NC Central Universi-
ty’s (NCCU) Colleges Against Cancer’s Annual 
event, Kiss Away Cancer. 
 

The valentine cards are typically made over a one-week period leading up to the 
morning of Valentine's Day, February 14, at which time the cards are picked up 
from the participating campus units and delivered to cancer hospital wards or to 
cancer facilities. In the recent past, the cards have been delivered to the 
Duke Cancer Institute.  Gail Pruett and friend Sujayalakshmi Devarayasam-
udram were the liaisons between the Sunday School Class and NCCU. 

 

Thanks to… 
 Martin Ferris & Van Mc Cay  - installing new 
                 kitchen faucet     

  

 Nancy Maloney for painting the bathrooms 
 
 Jim Crawford  

& Van McCay  

f or installing a             

new  refrigerator 

 
 

If you know         

of a                    

church family                  

member’s  

birthday                     

that is not on 

our calendar 

list please 

email the 

church office! 

 

Youth collected 
$400 for OCIM on 

Souper Bowl of    
Caring Sunday! 

Parker Bourlon was honored as a member 

of the OHS Wrestling Team  

Class of 2020 
 

“ Wrestling 

helped me learn 

about dedication 

and hold myself 

accountable for 

my actions.” 

       Max McCurdy                       
visits the Senior Center 
to engage members of 
the community in chess.  
Last year he started a 
chess club at school.  
This summer he ac-
quired a grant through 
the Kiwanis Club and 
now he is branching out 
with Journeymen Chess.  
We are very proud of his 
leadership and passion. 



6:30 pm ~ Circle of Faith                                      

Monday, March 16 at Bennett Pointe 

Request from Farmer Cindy…  

 

Firefly Farm would like any un-

wanted vases, Mason jars, or other 

glass jars/objects to put flower 

arrangements in to sell at the 

Farmers Market. Please leave any donations                 

in the Narthex. 

Dream Weavers Circle 
         Tuesday, March 10 at 7:00 pm 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

I Love to Read Group!  Please join us! 

Our second gathering is Thursday, March 5, 
starting at 6:30 pm at the home of Cindy 
Stubbs on Firefly Farm (4911 Hunt Road, 
Hillsborough).  The first book to be dis-

cussed by this group is Where the Crawdads Sing, 
next will be All the Light We Cannot See. 

Questions:  Cindy at fireflyfarm2015@gmail.com           

or call/text (770)722-1107.   

Saturday, March 14 
 

Hurricane Relief Team Works in Fayetteville 

7:00 pm - Monday, March 2 

Eleanor Walker Circle 

Prayer Team Meeting   
 

6:30 pm Wednesday, March 18 

Saturday, March 28 ~ Common Thread 
 

9:30 am - A Ministry to Comfort the Dying 
 

All are welcome to come help 
 - cut, pin, iron or sew! 

 

 "Common Thread" provides happy, colorful             

 butterfly pillowcases to those dying in hospice. 

                 Your Help is Needed! 
                Church Clean-Up Day 

 

Saturday, March 28 
 

8:00 am 

CONGRATULATIONS  

 TO  

Shayne Overaker 

& Eden Meyer 
  

Married on December 14 

at Farrington Farm. 

Shayne is the grandson of 

Charlotte Overaker. 

Pleasant Greeners Lunch 
(Lunch provided) 

Wednesday, March 25 ~ Noon 
Please join us for fun, fellowship & lunch! 

And music by Steven Collins! 

FOOD FOR ALL  ~ March 10 

Sponsored by the Circle of Faith 

             United  Methodist Men’s Dinner 
Tuesday, March 17 at 6:30 am - Bennett Pointe 

All men welcome! 

Easter Lilies    
 To purchase Easter Lilies for the sanctuary in 
honor or memory of a loved one, sign up in          

the Narthex by April 5. 

 

UMCOR Sunday 
     “Be There”  ~  March 22  

Each year United Methodists worldwide  join together on 
the fourth Sunday of Lent in observing the UMCOR Sun-

day. This special offering is vital to the  

United Methodist   

Committee on Relief (UMCOR) and its                             
humanitarian ministries. It enables United  Methodists to  

respond immediately to disasters.     

  UMCOR is all of us!  
UMCOR brings relief when a  catastrophe strikes.            

Your gifts answer Jesus’ call to  “be there” for others. 
 

Make checks payable to PGUMC 
with UMCOR on memo line. 

Eleanor Walker Circle’s  Back Pack Ministry 
at  Central Elementary  

 
 

Food Donations are needed!  

 

The Back Pack Ministry provides for a mother with            
8 children, 5 are students at Central Elementary. 

            

                                                                              El Salvador Fundraiser 
 

Sunday, March 22 after 11am Worship 
 

Bring a dish, enjoy lunch & donate to 
2020 El Salvador Mission Trip!  

mailto:fireflyfarm2015@gmail.com
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The Upper Room Daily Devotional Guide                          

is provided free of charge to the Pleasant Green            

congregation by the United Methodist Women.  

You may pick up a copy in the Narthex. 

 Vacation  Bible School  
June 22 - 26  ~ 9:00 - 12:30 

Cokesbury's VBS Workshop 

Saturday, March 7 in Charlotte 

9am-12:30pm - lunch provided            

 If interested contact Wendy Anderson 919-630-1939. 

Pleasant Green 2020 Summer Camp  
Registration forms on church website               

 

Week #1:  June 22 - 26   VBS  9:00 - 12:30 
           
                                           

                                                         ~  Closed June 29 - July 3  ~  
  

Week #2:  July 6 - 10 
 

Week #3:  July 13 - 17   
                at PGUMC 
 

Week #4:  July 20 - 24        
 

CHICKEN DUMPLINGS DINNER  
 

Saturday,  March 7 ~  4 - 7 pm  at Pleasant Green UMC 

This dinner is sponsored by the United Methodist Women but help is needed from all our 

church family so please mark your calendar and sign up in the Narthex to help!  

 Proceeds from this fundraiser and fellowship event are used for local & district missions. 

Quest for the King's Armor, invites          
children to be strong  in the Lord  
and in the strength of his power!  

SAVE THE 
DATE! 

 

YOU'RE  

INVITED! 

Join us for an  

Easter Egg Hunt  

and Family Fun Day on 

Saturday, April 4  ~ 10:00 am -12:00 pm 
Easter Egg Hunt,  

Bouncy House, Snacks,  

Face Painting, Games  

and a special visit with the Easter Bunny! 
 

How can you help?   We need:  
 

 outdoor games like Jumbo Connect Four,            

Cornhole, balls, frisbees etc.  

 volunteers to paint faces or tie balloons.  

 candy donations for the Easter egg hunt. 

 Publicity - invite family & friends  

 distribute flyers 


